
A 1947 Reporter Vaults Back Tliru Time Into 1847'LANDMARKS DIE
-----

MASTS OF SHIPS I Cook County's First lailOver100 Years Ago IWITH TIME, BUT I

TALLEST THINGS' LIVE IN MEMORY
WITHIN HIS SIGHT

1

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE I randa" JaBe to, t947 c 7_._-------
The Kinzie 'Mansion' on theChicago River

BY FLASH

Fire and wreckers have removed
and skyscrapers have replaced most
of Chicago's historic landmarks duro
Ing the last 100 years. Consequent-
ly many of the present generation
know of the city's earlier days only
from pictures and writing by con-
temporary Chicagoans. So a vlcar-
lous typewriter tour of the old town
may give the modern Chicagoan
some Idea of what this city was like
in Its youthful days.
For example, probably only a few

know that Chlcngo's first public
school was built In 1836 at the
southeast corner of Dearborn and
Madison sts., where stood the tor-
mer TRIBUNEbuildings of both be-
fore and after the fire of 1871.
Towering officebuildings now are

on the site of several other eduea-
tlonal buildings of the old days and
on ground once 0 c cup l e d by
churches.

>

~~~

And He'll Have to Wait, fi
20 Years for a Cigaret ,!:
(The Tribune hal .ent a corre-

,pondent 011 the moat impouible
GlIBignment-to go back and fille in
Chicago 0/ 100 yearl ago, ",hell
The Tribune waf /ounded. III keep-
ing ",ith the timel, he write. under
G p.eudonym compounded 01 hi.
initia". What he .alD and did
follow••)

[Chl.aroTrlbanePr•••Servl.e]
Old Chicago, June, 1847-1 had a

elgaret in my mouth when I started
on this assignment, but it disap-
peared. So did the package of clga-
rets in my pocket. They won't be Built 99 Years Ago
used here for another 20 years. The First Presbyterian church!
A dock hand who helped me The first Cook county jail, as it appeared in 1836. The jail stood in the public square, at the was built 99 years ago at the south-

ashore this morning on the ChicagoIsoutheaat corner of R dol h d L S 11 west corner ot Clark and Washing- just
river wharf just east of Clark st. an p__an a a e stS. [ChicagoHI.torl.alSOciety] ton sts., where the huge Conway
suggested I could buy some "se. 1 I building now stands. At the other
gars" at J. H. Reed and company, box wagon for St. Joseph. From St. Ibooth. You stand up and tell the lighting fuel altho a fellow named end of the block, at the southeast
the drug store at 159 Lake st., be-IJoseph another steamer takes you election judges the names of the Fit S th i d i f corner of La Salle and Washington, Altho often referred to as Chi· hospitality of his home w her e daughters and another son were
low the office of a new dally news. across the lake to Chicago. Icandidates you choose. It takes a I z u er an s. manu a~turing Iwas the First Baptist church, built cago's "first citizen," John Kinzie strangers always were welcome. Be- born. He was later joined by two'
paper, THE CHICAGOTUIBUNE. That is why I took the more brave and determined man to vote camphene and splrtt-gas which he in 1850. It was removed in 1864 probably never thought of it as a cause his children lived in Chicago children of his first marriage.
[J. H. Reed and con.any's adver. leisurely, luxurious, and comfortable against" the machine" The women says gives "bright yet soft and Iand supplanted the following year future metropolis, and certainly had married and built their careers Agent for Astor

tis~~ent o~eri!,g a new shipment route by steamer all the way. The Istay home. . pleasant light with cheapness." Just by the Chamber of Commerce build- no desire to see it become one. He here, it was inevitable that the Kin- Kinzie's trade in silver trlnketa'
of segars will be found on page only other way to get in or out of 'TIle fire department is entirely this year he built a new factory to ing which housed the Board of was a fur trader who sought only zle name should become closely In- ied him into the fur business. He:
lour of. the first. exta~t iss~e of Chicago is by what passes for' volunteer and is composed of 10 make It. It will be three years be- Trade for several years. It was reo friendly rela~ions with his custom- terwoven with the city's early days. established r e I a t ion s with .lohn.
The .Tnbune, reprmted In tht.8 sec. wag-in roads. The Chicago road companies to which the wealthiest fore illuminating gas is used. built in 1889and five stories added. ers, the Indians, and a man who Kinzie was born in Quebec in Jacob Astor's new American Fur
tlo>\.. leads up State st. from the south, and most dashing young men of Wood is the chief source of fuel And then In the great building hoped that t.he frontier would stay 1763.His family moved to NewYork, company in 1809. He later became"

Loose Sand and Mud altho it is little more than wagon Chicago belong. These companies for heating and cooking, altho some boom of the 1920s wreckers again put for a While so that .he couid set- but at the age of 10 he ran away, its agent. During this time he es-~
There is nothing except loose tracks below Madison st. This is are social clubs as much as civic of the more inventive citizens are cleared the site and the present 38 tle down after his earlier transient found his way back to Quebec, and tablished several branch posts along~

'and and mud between where I the principal highway. I protection, and their rivalry at get. beginning to burn coal in open story building was sent skywards. life. became a silversmith's apprentice. the upper forks of the Illinois rlver.,
stand and Lake st., but I will have A Former Indian Trail tlng first to fires often results in grates. Coal is considerably cheaper It originally housed the Foreman Nor was Kinzie. the first perma- He turned up later trading silver The Indians knew him as Shaw-nee-
to cross It if I want a place to eat It extends southeast around the' fights and sabotage among them. Ithan wood, too, at $6 a ton against banks and now is the home of the nent settler of Chicago. The cabin trinkets to the Indians near Detroit. aw-kee, "the silver man."
and sleep and something to smoke. end of Lake Michigan and is sup-I March in Holiday Parades $5 or $6 a cord, altho only 15,782American National Bank and Trust to which he moved in 1804,on prop- where he ransomed and married a His business and personal rela-"
The dockhand says there are plenty posed to connect with Detroit. The" firemen" wear gaudy unl- tons of coal were imported here this company. erty now owned by THE TRIBUNE,girl the Indians had captured years tions with the Indians antagonized
of places to buy" segars " and more Originally it was the Great Sauk forms and march In holiday parades year. Little is mined in Illinois. A third church overlooking the between Tribune Tower and the earlier in Virginia. She bore him Imilitary and commercial expanslon-
than a score of well-provlsloned ho- trail of the Indians The Genesee They include the Fire King Engln~ Richest Year in Hlstol')' old public square in which the first Ch~CagOriver, was built in 1779by three children but soon took them ists, and a Fort Dearborn Inter-'
tels to choose from In this new little ITurnpike from the' east, and the company motto "Pro Bono Pub This is the richest year in Chica city hall was built in 1840 [and ad eSgrboltradTehr,JeanthBaptistbelPOinit back to her ancestral home and preter was killed during a strugglet ' ' .' . . where the present combination u a e. ree 0 er ca ns n there remarried ith K' . . 1812 F I ' Is-'
own. Michigan road, from the Ohio river Iico;" Metamora Engine company; go's history, but the town still has 1804 were occu ied b F r e n c h" ,WI .m~le m . ear ng repr s-
There are no "old residents" In across Indiana meet the Chicago Niagara Engine company motto what the economists would call an municipal and co u n t y building Ca di t d p Y f h Kmzle then married Eleanor Lytle Ials, Kinzie left town, but returned

Chicago. Fourteen years ago, less Iroad about nin~ blocks south of the "Semper Promptus;" Red Jacket "unfavorable balance of trade" In stands] was the First Methodist A nto :~n ~all ersit on~ t
0

~ lomciMcKillip, a widow with a young when witnesses had established that'
than 500 people lived here. Today, Isouth city limits [22d st.l, Engine company; E~celsior Engine this year, Chicago imported $2,641,.church. It originally occupied a K~zle ~per~t:e h~ ~e~~or~ P~f daughter> and establishe? a trading the .killing was i~ s~lf.defense. The
there are almost 17,000living In an I The Vincennes Trace is another company; Philadelphia Hose com. 852.52worth of goods,including most frame house moved over from the trading posts. pos~on the St. Joseph river, where !ndlans spared Kinzie and his fam-
atmosphere of constant hammering, equally important _ and muddy_I pany, motto "We Strive to Save;" of the manufactured articles used north side in 1838. Later a more Stran ers A1wa's Welcome their first son, John .H., later to lly in the Fort Dearborn massacre.
new lumber, mud, and slab houses. Iroad leading from the Wabash river Iand Rough-and-Ready Bucket com. here, and exported $2,296,299worth permanent edifice was erected and , g ~ become the second chief executive later that year, but turned him over
Chicago is a boom town on the Iand Vincennes thru Danville and pany. of raw products. today, 109years from. its beglnnlng, Kinzie s reputation among traders Iof Chicago, was J;>01'!1in 1803. The to their allies, the British. Eventu-.
western frontier and, except for sall- I Into Chicago over State st. Wabash About food. This morning, for These figures have been broken it is housed in a unique structure, and casual visitors was based on his foll0"Y

ing
year ~mzle followed the I al~y:ele~sed, he rejoined his family.

Ing ships and their tall spars, it avo was given its name because of breakfast, I had fried bacon, ven- down for me by George Norris, who the Chicago Temple, a steepled prominence as a fur trader and the fronber to ChICago, w her e two IKmzle died in 1828. :
looks like any mud-bound army the Hoosiers who used to park their Ison cutlets> hot cakes and wild puts out the city directory, and the multl-storled officebuilding. I I
camp. Iwagons full of grain there to trade honey, fried eggs, bread, butter, and biggest items of imports, all of them Grand Pacific Hotel Fire Survivor I .
Something has happened to my for salt and cloth. tea with what they call "Indian from New York state, are dry goods, Towerin office bulldi Oppressed of World Flock

clothes. The pants are tighter thru There is another road, called the sugar"-maple sugar. $837,451; groceries, $506>027;hard- cover the :ltes of some of ~~caal~~I;"------------_--!!
the legs. I feel as tho I were walk. Canal road, laid out by the Illlnois They Go Together ware, $148,811;boots and shoes, $94,· most n t bl h t 1 f t dgo
ing on pipe cleaners. My coat collar and Michigan canal commissioners F{)od and lodging go together. ~75; drugs and medicines, $92,081;The eas~ ~ec~ionoo~~h~ ~~~Ine~i:i Here,· Fl·nd Frl·end in Trl·bune,
has hiked up around my throat, 11 years ago, al,tho the canal they You can get it aboard ship, in a Iro~ and nalls, $88,275;Ilquor, $86,· Illlnois National ban k buildln

=::o-""""::=~...,..,,.,.,,..--- are bullding Will not be able to !334, hats, caps, and furs, $68,200;stands on the sit f f th
g

float any shipping until next year. and jewelry, $51,000. Books were i ' e 0 one 0 e Thruout Its history, Chicago has of armed citizens to meet and' di.'
This road crosses Sauganash swamp lonly $43>580,and machinery only ~ ty sd~os~fifa~o~s h;hstelrIeS-hthe1 been the mecca of freedom for OP.IIcuss political grievances; that no-
thru the Sag outlet to Joliet and $31,432. ran ac C. us as e new ote dill .' ld ron to Peoria and Peru, where it Wheat is Chicago's biggest export was about to open the 1871 fire presse peop e a over me wor , body except the king lords andclosed its d lth h t f fI and for the last 100 years THE commons of Ireland >coUld'make'
joins roads to St. Louis and Spring. and its greatest source or money. A I o~rs w s ee s 0 arne. CHICAGOTRIBUNEhas been chief ' . '
Held. The Green Bay road leaves total of 1>974>304bushels of wheat t was rebuilt and achieved fame palladium of their cause 1

1aws
to bind the kingdom; that

Chicago on Cass st. [N.Wabash av.I, was shipped out of here this year, thruout the country •. Before either Great phalanxes of ref~gees from Britis~ laws ~imitlng the rights of
Iangling northwest to Milwaukee a record. Other items include the of the two Grand Pacifies was built political oppression in Europe fiedI the Irish parliament were unconstl-

I P th TI
' meat shipments tallow wool lard the land was the site of Northwest- t ti 1 d .a 8 iru a Swamp , , , , er . It i 1853 to Chicago and settled here i' the I U rona an a grievance; that all'

corn, oats, butter, leather, lead, deer n univers y n . 1 t d th t f lid tAll of these ,1'0.ads are merely skins, hay>brooms, white fish, bees. At the southwest corner of Wash. as century, an those who have I e POl'S 0 re an were open 0p t1 th Th I t become the strongest and most all countries, and that the Irish
,a rs ru a pralrl~ swamp. ere wax, glue, and 60 bales of buffalo ng on and Fifth avo [now Wells worthwhile core of Chicago's popu.1courts must be independent. '
IS no gr,adlng, paving, or drainage robes. st.I once stood the Baltic hotel, lation always have looked to THEI All of Ireland ratified the plat-'
~l~ea~~:~pd~t~nt~:tw':::t:~~, :~~~ I There Are 10 Church.. ~~~:o~~~st fashionable hostelry TRIBUNEfor guidance, leadership, form of the Dungannon convention,
rise, you are lucky to make 10mlles There are 25 hotels and taverns and support. IMedill related, and it became the'
a day thru the mud even with a here, 300 dry goods stores, some of A ParkinI' Ground Now Chief among them in number Irish Declaration of Independence.
strong team. They have not even which also sell groceries, 65 whole- Automoblles now are parked on have been the Irish> who found a I "The English parliament passed

'I begun to lay planks on any of these sale and retall grocery stores, 26 at. the site of what was one of Chi. warm friend In Joseph Medill a bill, and King George signed It,':< roads or on any Chicago streets. torneys, 2 architects, 8 bankers and cage's leading commercial hotels- founding publisher of THETmBUN~granting substantially all the' Irish.. .":, I They are working on a telegraf brokers, 15 barbers, 3 pool halls, :5 the Tremont house-bullt in 1839 Iand himself of Protestant Irlsh-] had asked. And thus, after centuries
: .:...., . ':'Iline to Michigan City, and another bowllng alleys, 25 boot and shoe at the southeast corner of Dear. Scotch descent. Medill was a close: of slavery, Ireland was practically

, .:jjf\::... . /. :.:) one north to Milwaukee, but it does makers, 3 brewers, and 17 master born and Lake sts. The original Tre- student of Irish history, and the' free.
• .:. >.;', " ;' ;/ not look as tho they will be com. bullders. mont was bullt diagonally across columns of THETRIBUNEduring the I "The moral of the Dungannon:

I
pleted until next year. There is no There are 20 churches, 11 clothing at the northwest corner in 1833 days of heavy Irish immigration did convention is apparent," he said: "It,

with an extra button in front where telephone, of course Alexander hotel or tavern, or in a b d' stores, 3 colleges, 14 coopers. 3 where it became famous for its bll- almost as much to enlighten the shows what the Irish can do for
my tie used to show. I am wearing' Graham Bell is onlY'3 months old house DI i I d fi oar bm~ crockery stores, 5 dentists, 10 drug liard table, the first in the city. newly arrived countrymen of his themselves when fully and heartily
a white shirt, but it has a stiff, un- I Hollow Logs for Pipes . t ks nners nc u e ne ee stores, 2 engravers, 9 fruit stores, The second Tremont was rebuilt in forebears in the history of their united.
familiar stock around the neck s ea s or roasts, roast pork, chicken> 17 hardware stores 13 insurance 1843 ' motherland as they did to teach "England has dominated Ireland
On my feet are a pair of biack C~ere ar; 16,859people llving.lI, game, wild fowl, potatoes and three agents, 5 peace justices, 6 notaries. The present Sherman hotel is on them the value of the freedom they Iby reason of her political discord.'

boots that come to my calves, of ex. " cago, .he stench is pretty .er- or four kinds of vegetables, bread and 14 newspapers, inclUding 6 the site of one of Chicago's oldest found here. and sectarian differences. England'.·
cellent leather, but pointed at the ~~e~~~SP~lallY around the Chicago and rolls, coffee, tea, fruits, spiced weeklies, four monthlies, and 4 and best ~0'l'll1 hostelries, the Sher- A Principal Speaker policy ~lways has be~n, 'divide et
toe. I will need them to negotiate an where we just docked. desserts, nuts, candy, and the like. dallies, man Houae, erected 111 years ago A distinguished company of Chi-,lm.pera> and. Ireland s, with one-
the sea of mud that lies around me. There are no sewers whatever. Tne There are good soups If you want Chicago has 1 theatee. 1 uphel· b,- :Mayor F. C. Sherman. Adjoin. eagoans of Irish descent both I bright exception, to play into her'
Nobody could wear oxfords in Chi. only "Yater system uses hollow logs them. sterer, 1 stareJl fa~\ol')', 1 pottel7, 1 ing it on the west was Hooley's The water tower on Chicago av.,: Protestant and Catholic, m~t here ?ands .and fall a prey to inter~al'
eago, They would be sucked down for pipes and is served by two Lunch or dinner costs about 315 marble facto17, 1 ink factory, 1 dye- theater [later renamed Powers] Itanding amid ruinl of the fire of lin 1882, on an anniversary famous I [ealousies and dogmatic bigotry. '
Into the mud like bedroom slippers wooden cisterns supplied from cents in a hotel, and excellent \xlard iq e.tablUlanent, 1 bathhouse, and Chicago's most fashionable play. 1871. . In Irish history and the cause of A M A CENTURY
In the first 10 feet of walking steam pumps at James H. Wood· and room here !•• grlvate etltab- ont fellow who is making what Is house under both names freedom. Joseph Medill was one of • • •

He Wean a ••Stovepipe" • ~orLathk'sgrlst-mll! on the north side lisluDea\, eernplete with room, fuel, known as "grain cradles," The Windsor-Clifton hotel was on the principal speakers. The occa- IS MARKED BY
I h

oe st. at the lake shore. 'fhe meals, lights linens and mald A Jail f Lo th i Ca iave a hat-kady is a better system called the Chicago Hy service costs'fr m $1'50 t 225 0'" e s te of rson Pirie Scott &: and Blaine, it was razed in 1891. It s on was the centennial anniversary .
term. It is a "modified stovepipe," draulic' and capitalized at $200,000:week. ' All the °hotel~ ex~e~t' th: The courthouse is a two story company's men's store at the north- was replaced by the Art institute. ot the great convention of Irish MEDICAL GAINS'
h
Withdbthedcro\d:vnsmlaller than the serves only Water st. [Wacker dr.I, temperance houses serve good brictkh bUtlldin

g standing on the Chicago's first really high class volunteers at Dungannon, Feb. 15,ea an an a st ff brim rolled L k d Ra d I h sou wes corner of Clark and 1782. The columns of THETRIBUNE Approximately one month before
at the sides. My brown wooi broad. a e an n 0 p sts., and the whiskies, seignett brandy, cham- Madison sts., and the whole block hotel was the Lake house, opened in ioo years and a day after that date THECHICAGOTRIBUNE'Ssmall press'
cloth suit is of exceedingly fine tex- ~~:~ stre~~ bl~tweet as far west as pag!1e, port and sherry wine, West of which it occupies just a fraction' 1835 on part of the site of the carry a full account of the Chicago began turning a century ago, the
ture and weave, so firm and hard I The a~'ater e

iS
ss~t'f~ full dd ~~dllant r:m> and a ~arlety of cor- is called courthouse square. Th~ Wrigley building annex. It was the dinner and the convention which it IAmerican Medical association was

wish I could remember where it and full of fish eV~~b~ym~uis gi~ ~sa
12
'1..c::~:s aa~~mk.InA pint of jail also occupies this square. It is first to employ a French chef and observed. , I foun?ed in Philadelphia. One of Chi':

cafl.lefro~. Over it I have a curious drinking water from carts at 10 whisky about 35 to 50a:en;s.°f good a little building of rough logs held the first to use printed menus. Medill relate~ the storJ:' of ,PoIlti., cago s notable .early physicians, Dr•.
wh~te Imen duster, a garment cents a barrel. The peddlers say' together with iron bolts. Later it became the Illinois General cal and economic oppression m Ire- ~athan S. DaVIS,a founder of what
whlch seems to be affected by all they dip the water out of the Jake It s Stili Frontier There are three libraries, none of Hospital of the Lakes [1850·'52]con- land almost from the dawn of its 'IS now the Northwestern university
the other men who came out on "where it is pure "-at about Chi. There Is still frontier, but there them public, of course, which have a ducted b the Sisters of Mer and history. From ~he year 1688, the Ischool of medicine, !s known as the
the boat with me from Buffalo. cago avo is no lack of the delicacies of finer total of 12,500 books on their a f y cy Irish had a nommal parliament, but INestor of the association.
Perhaps, if we get out of this If you go south of Madl t living, from a gastronomic stand. shelves. orerunner of Mercy hospital. In it was a poor excuse for a legisla·1 The A. M. A. has 131,590members

Chicago river slough>and on to the anywhere in this town son s t point. They've been eating ice I asked about new books in 1868it was converted Into Chicago's tive body, he said. No Catholic was and 72,243 fellows who come into
plains where there is some dust, It on the prairie. There 'i:~~ ar:vf~ cream here for 12 years, and there Griggs &: Bross' boo k shop, and first flat building. permitted to sit in it, nor any I intimate contact with virtually,
will be of use. Underneath I have of any kind The streets ar p g is a French confectionery on Clark here is what they told me: Among A few blocks farther north, at the Protestant except a member of the! every family in the nation. Amer-
lo~g underwear, a two.pl~ce suit ly ••thrown ·up" ridges of m::er~ st. which boasts Parisian choco- the most recent titles are Prescott's northeast corner of Cass st. [now Anglican church. 'The test act was I ican medical standards, the higJ:1est
With a drawstring in the pants. It dearis into which wagons and tag' latest Pickles, mustard, ketchups, "Conquest of Peru," ••Jane Eyre," The Tremont HOUle 0 f N. Wabash av.] and Ontario st was passed, stripping all Presbyterians, in the world, can be attributed to
Is uncomfortable, but I suppose it is coaches sink to the hubs s e spices, and the like abound in gro- and "Vanity Fair," the latter being Ch" t f ' ne 01 the residence of Joseph Medlli' edl· who constituted two-thirds of Irish this organization.
part of the usual male uniform . cery stores. the work of an English novelist ieago s m o s am 0 u. ear y , Protestants, of religious and pollti- Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of the
My garments apparently ar~ In Most Miserable Condition It will cost me about $83.00-$82.30 named Thackeray. Poetry is very hotels. [ChlcalIOHI.tortealSoclet1] tor of THE TRIBUNEfor 44 years. cal rights. A. M. A. Journal, recently said that

Ityle, for the rest of the men on Dead dogs and horses lie in the was the figure quoted to me-to get popular and among some of the This is n,0v: part of the ~Ite of the Then the British parliament," th~ prodlglous advancements In"
the boat are wearing the same streets or in the gutters. The Dem- a complete new outfit of clothes. latest works are Tennyson's ••Prin- west cor!1er of Wabash and Monroe. new 2 mllbo. dollar Cadillac build· under demand of English landlords medical SCienceduring the century
things. The tragedy of this journey ocrat said the other day that" some Extra pants, with braces, will be cess" and Longfellow's ••Evange- The Bnggs House, another well lng, and manufacturers, banned sale of following 1847 helped to build the'
Is my fine, saddle leather airplane sections of Water st. are in a most $4.38a pall'; an overcoat>$20; a new line." The oratorio, "Elijah," was known commercial hotel of its day, On what most Chicagoans con- Irish woolens, chief manufacture of A. M. A., which educates its memo
case which has turned into a car. miserable condition. Filth of every suit of this long underwear, $1.25; first sung only a few weeks ago at the northeast corner of Randolph sider the city's most historic piece the island; then exportation of bel'S thru meetings, exhibits, its
petbag, description and absolutely Indescrtb- a pair of shoes-" boots" they call in New York, but nobody here is and Wells sts., built In 1853, has of real estate, the site of Fort Dear- Irish wool, salt meats, cattle or many periodicals, its councils and

No Tall Buildings able Is, or was the latter part of them and they are-$5, and a cloth brave enough to attempt such a been replaced by the towering 188 born, stands the London Guarantee mutton; then the manufacture of committees and in many other ways.'
The tallest things within my last week, strewn around, subject to cap to replace my tall hat, $2. production. W. Randolph st. building. building, recently sold for 4 million silk. For 85 years, Ireland lay The benefits of all these actlvltles

light are the masts of the ships the action of the sun." There was A girl could pay about the same As to inventions, Elias Howe built International Argument dollars. ruined under these English laws, are passed on to the public - the
which line the bank of the Chlca 0 a severe cholera epidemic here this for a new outfit, or a lot more his first sewing machine two years Two of Chicago's newest office while her young sons and daughters ultimate consumer.
river, on either side, all the way ~p year. depending on whether she got ii ago, but there are none here. The structures-the Field and One La BRIDGE IS BUILT fied to America and freedom. :'The A. M. A. is a nonprofit in-
Into the north and south branches Old Fort Dearborn lies on the from Mrs. Atkinson, the milliner only machinery is run either by Salle buildings _ replaced edifices A F E Irish Get Opportunity sbtution. Its purposes are to prOo'
In the south branch you can s~ south bank of the Chicago river and dressmaker on Clark st., oppo- steam or by horse or mule tread· around which for many years raged T R G1FT OF The revolt of the AmerIcan colo· ~ote the scie!1ce and art of medi-
the toothpicks and spiderwebs of right near the lake, about where site the postoffice- "ladies' own mills. There is not a power driven an international argum nt as to LAND TO CHUR H nles and a simultaneous war with c~ne; to orgamze the medical profes-
ship rIgging almost to 12th st. Michigan avowould be If there was materials made up "-or from Paris printing press in the city. which was the worId>sefirst steel C France, which drained England of slOn and safeguard its interests; tci
[Roosevelt rd.]. one. The wood palings have been by way of the Atlantic, Erie canal, Doctors do all surgery In their skeleton type building. These were How Chicagoans in the "north soldiers, gave the Irish their oppor· ele~ate the standard of medical edu·

1

There are no tall buildings. The torn down, but the blockhouse, reo and Great Lakes. offices. Rush Medical college, es- the Home Insurance building, built division" finally got a bridge tunity. A strong Republican leader, cabon and practice; to bring about
tallest is three stories, if you dis. ~~ilt in 1816and one of the oldest $1 a Da7 for Laborers tablished four year. ago, confines In 1884where the west half of the across the main channel of the Henry Grattan, had grown to stat· the enactmen.t of uniform legisl~tlon,
count the church steeples, and all t uctures in this town, still stands. The Irish are the only real pro- its Instruction to classroom lectures Field building stands, and the Ta. Chicago river, connecting the north ure to guide them. Under danger for the pl;lbIlcwel~~re and to pro-.
of them are wood. They tell me Chartered 10 Years Ago letariat in this town. They are coming and dlssectio~; There is ,~ private· coma building, ere c ted in 1887side with downtown, is told in files of an alleged French invasion, the mote public health.
there are onlJ:' five brick buildings The city has a mayor, Jim Curtls9, over in droves following the potato ly operated madhouse, but no where One La Salle towers stands. ot old Chicago newspapers. South Irish mobilized 30>000home guards. • •
!n town. Nothmg has been made of whom I am going to look up this famines. looking for cheap, rich county hospital. Ether was used in I The Rookery, another famous La side residents opposed a bridge at Joseph Medill told the story: F Irst Telegram ,ArrIve.
stone. There are no cellars or base. afternoon. It was chartered as a land. At first, common labor got :~rgeryl in hthe east for the first Salle street office building, at the Clark st. because they wanted to ••On the 19th of April, 1780,Grat· FromMilw uk . 1848
ments. It is too wet. city 10 years ago, and has nine about $18a month. Now with times me on y t Is year. southeast corner of Adams, and confine trade to their bank of the tan introduced into the Irish par· a ee In
•• I came h,?re from Buffalo on the wards, with two aldermen elected looking up, the wage ;cale stands C.t H d liT d" built in 1885,was site of the city river. liament his famous declaration of The first telegram received.in Chi-,
propeller St.. Louis, a steam from each-18 in all. For practical at $1 a day for common labor, $1.25 I Y a remen ou. water tank and temporary city hall. Walter L. Newberry and William Irish rights, and supported it wIth cago came from Mllwaukel1on Jan.

boat which carned 200 passengers. purposes the city lies between Mad. a day for foremen carpenters and Debt in 1844--$8)J77 55 The First National bank is where B. Ogden, two pioneer real estate a speech which Grattan alone could 15,1848.Col. J. J. Speed operat,ed the'
There are no railroads. Next year, Ison st. on the south side and Chi. joIners, and sometimes $2 a d~y for Th • Chicago's 1l.r.t government building owners, in 1840 presented two make, declaring it to be the true Chicago telegraf officein the Saloon
they tell me, they are going to get cago avo on the north, Lake Mlch- such skilled craftsmen as printers e ~Itrof Chicago, only three stood in 1860. The 120 S. La Salle blocks of north side land to the sense of the house •that the king, building, Lake and Clark sts. They
the Galena and Chicago Union rail. igan on the east [washing Mich. who can edit as well as set type. ,~~~~sdede ore ~HE TRIBUNEwas st. building covers ground once oc· Catholic church as site for a cathe- lords, and commons of Ireland only building took its name not from a,
road started. igan av.], and Halsted st. on the Flour is selling right now at $575 i • was urdened by what cupied by the Women's Temple, dral. Churchgoers forced the build· are competent to make laws bind· tavern but from the fact that It

Week from New York west, altho the city and ward limits to $6 a barrel, thought to be an ~x. w~ t:rs ~?~nbthought was a •.tre- headquarters of the Women's Chris· Ing of a Clark st. bridge so they ing on the people of this realm, was the city's first public meeting
NIt takes a week to get here from are more ambitiously extensive. tremely lllgh price, but you can rent ::d ou~ Id ~ t'SIt c~nsisted of city tian Temperance union. could attend services at the cathe- and that we wlll not (lbey or give hall or saloon.
ew York by water and rail. You The official Chicago boundaries are a house for $75 to $300 a year de- s, e y trac an &: Scott, a Central Music hall, at the south· dral. operation to any laws s/1-veonly --------- ,

~o~e by steamer to Albany and by 22d st .•Western av.• and North av., pending on size, convenience' and ~~a~ ~~c~tChd barkers, amounting east corner of State and Randolph "It was said at tke time that the those enacted by the king and par· 18Persons Killed in City!.
l'le canal or by railroad wagon. With a jog north at Sedgwick st. to location. brid ~ , on s or the Clark st. sts., was torn down in 1903to make present was to influence votes on liament of Ireland.'.. F' t B· R·I W k

about at walking pace, to Buffalo. Fullerton avo and then east to the There are no such things as street inte:est o~ r$3,~ and bond. and way for a unit of Marshall Field the bridge question," a writer in The Right to Meet Ir. Ig al way ree. ,i:en you take another steamer to lake. lights. This is the oil lamp and lak 0tI a t r~~~:~ in the & company department store. the old Chicago Time. reported. Then came Grattan's masterstroke, Chicago>sfirst big railroad wrecki
~Olt. For a poliee department, It hal candle era. They used lard 011here $89;~0~ nglt 0 dire' total of A. F Structure ••It undoubtedly did." the call to one of the greatest occurred in April, 1853, when •.
om there the Michigan Central nine eonstables, one from each for the first time onl six ears a 0' • e c y ctory of 1844 amoua gatherings of free J;Jlenin world his- Michigan Southern and a Michigan

railroad carrie. you on .trap.rall to ward. They are elected and are and it i. advertise/ tod/ 81 f:r ~ald It was hoped that ••revenues One of the middle west'l then ••r.:.!IV':;:: ;?e:t~O~~ • and tory. He lummoned a mllltary con· Central train colllded at a crossin.
Kalamazoo, where the line end•• headed b7 a city marshaL III vot. nishing a "clear and b t~ III ht' erived t~l~m taxation and other most famoul .tructurea, lhe EXPQsi·300 ~. wu tho lint' congrellmanto vention to the little town of Dun- just south of the city Eighteen pe~'
After a supper at the Kalamazoo Ing here, incidJ>ntally, you do not comparatively smokele::~ u g , :ource. w lOon afford the means tlon bUllding, was opened in 1873. ~~d: t<;,~o'w~':':trl~c Inwc;t"?o~; gannon, in Tyrone, overlooking sons were killed and' both 1'0. ~a4
Inn lOu ltart off in a hone drawn mark any aecret ballot In a polling Sperm whale 011II the Itandard 10"extinguiSh these liabUlties entire- The scene of several Presidential ~O<~alI~~erBl~a:.ndu=~· ~prlncetoo. Loch Neagh, in the heart of Ulster. companies were censured for car•••.y. nominations, Garfield, Cle~.lancl, IDC be ••• be rOlla it alI-ID• 1Nm~'fIIIt, The delegate. insisted on the right lessness by a meeting of cit1JeDl.

Drawing of the Kinzie ••mansion," pioneer home built on the north bank of the Chicago river'
east of the present site of the Michigan avo bridge, between Tribune Tower and the river.
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